NOTICE

ATTENTION TO THE CANDIDATES OF CEN-03/2019
(MINISTERIAL & ISOLATED CATEGORY POSTS)

Refund of Examination Fees – Update / Correction of Bank Account Details

1.0 Railway Recruitment Boards vide notice dated 01.03.2021 has initiated refund of examination fee to the candidates who had attended CBT for Ministerial & Isolated Category posts against CEN-03/2019. Since, the applications were received 02 years back and in the intervening period lot of changes had occurred in the bank account details of the candidates (Due to merging of various banks their IFSC codes have been changed) and also, it was observed by the Bank that a large number of payments were made from the same account number, as such it was necessary to reconfirm and take fresh details of bank account so that refund is made in the correct bank account of the candidate.

2.0 Accordingly an Update Bank Account Link was provided on the official websites of RRBs which was live from 02.03.2021, 10.00 AM to 17.03.2021, 05.00 PM. SMS and Email were also sent to appearing candidates to provide their correct Bank Account Details.

3.0 Out of total 46480 appeared candidates, 31619 candidates had submitted their Bank Account details for examination fee refund against the link provided by the RRBs. Out of these 31619 candidates, refund of 29683 candidates has been processed successfully. 1936 number of candidates could not be refunded their examination fee due to incorrect Bank Account details given by them.

4.0 Accordingly, LAST OPPORTUNITY is being given for providing correct Bank Account Details to all remaining candidates. Candidates are advised to make use of this LAST OPPORTUNITY to provide their Bank Account Details. Accordingly an Update Bank Account Link will be provided on the official websites of RRBs which will be live from 16.08.2021, 16.00 hrs to 31.08.2021, 23.59 hrs. SMS and Email will also be sent to these 16797 candidates to provide their correct Bank Account Details. Candidates are advised to ensure that the Bank Account Number and IFSC Code entered are correct and carefully check the Bank Account Details before submitting the same. It may be noted that modification of bank details after submission will not be possible.

5.0 RRBs shall not be responsible for further failure of refund, if any, on account of incorrect bank account details furnished by the candidates and will not entertain further correspondence in this regard.

NOTE:

i. Last date for submission of bank details: 31st August, 2021(23.59 PM).
ii. Refund (after deduction of bank transaction/service charges) will be admissible subject to verification of the candidate particulars with RRB record.
iii. Incorrect/Incomplete and/or late claims will be summarily rejected.
iv. No refund will be given if a candidate fails to submit the Bank account details within the stipulated time.
v. ONLY ONE REFUND PER BANK ACCOUNT WILL BE ALLOWED.
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